
 

The Need to Knowledge (NtK) Model 
4 Variations Depending on Intended Technology-based Outcome

Guide to Generating Industry Standards & Clinical Guidelines
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Center on Knowledge Translation

for Technology Transfer

• 1.1   Collect all available information about an unmet need for standardization in some industry process or some guidance in clinician practice, by identifying and gathering input from the intended primary 
end user group (e.g., Persons with Disabilities), along with all relevant information sources and potential secondary user groups (Researchers; Clinicians; Policy/Funders; Consumers; Brokers; 
Manufacturers). This targeted unmet need should be articulated as a problem requiring a solution in the form of a new or an improved Industry Standard or Clinical Guideline. 

• 1.2   Identify the target professional group, governing body and/or regulatory agency relevant to the context of both Problem and Solution. These entities are important for both the problem validation 
and solution verification, and in most instances they are the final arbiters of the decision to adopt the project’s output. Their cooperation and approval is viewed by sponsors as important objective 
justification for continuing any Standard/Guideline project beyond the exploratory Research Phase, so it is critical to learn their evaluation criteria and evidence requirements early in the process. Key 
Question: Was the idea for this Standard/Guideline truly derived from customer needs (or was it perhaps considered to be a natural evolution of research and development?)

• 1.3   Prepare a preliminary rough draft of a plausible solution (creation, revision, expansion) to the identified problem in an existing Standard or Guideline. Then ask and answer Key Question: Why does the 
envisioned solution to the validated problem not yet exist?

• 1.4   The Principal Investigator should clearly specify the extent of the role they and their project team will perform in the overall process of generating a new/revised Standard or Guideline. They should also 
specify the roles that others with relevant expertise, resources or influence will also play. The project’s results (output) may be in any of three states of new knowledge: 1) Will the output be written 
requirements derived from scientific research (a discovery)? 2) Will the output be a functional prototype derived from engineering development (invention)? 3) Will the output be an end product derived 
from stakeholder approval and market validation (innovation)?   

• 1.5   Consider path from planned project output (Conceptual Discovery from Phase I; Prototype Invention from Phase II; Standard/Guideline Innovation from Phase III) to target application and beneficiary 
stakeholders. Various governing, regulatory and practice groups provide structured project implementation and management plans.

Does it seem generally feasible to implement solution? Will target audiences perceive the project output to be relevant and useful to address problem? Three options: A) Proceed directly to Stage 2; B) 
Reiterate Stage 1 if any of the critical elements are not fully validated; or C) Terminate the project due to inability to clearly articulate critical elements: Problem, Solution, Target Audience, Project Path, or 
Intended Output.

• 2.1   Define intended project outcome either as a new/revised Industry Standard to ensure conformity, or as a new/revised Clinical Guideline to encourage compliance. In both cases, the Standard/Guideline 
is deemed necessary to address a technology-based advance in the state of the practice. Ensure standard/guideline is new by reviewing catalogues maintained by all relevant governing bodies. 
Important to search for relevant operational standards/guidelines within individual countries as not all are represented in such catalogues.  

• 2.2   Gather input from governing body and key stakeholders to perform an initial valuability assessments (business, market and technical) regarding the envisioned Standard/Guideline. Conduct informal 
surveys of key stakeholder representatives — particularly the targeted intended beneficiary group. To the extent it is relevant to future deployment, consider intellectual property issues (copyright, 
patent), their utility and potential to facilitate or hinder overall objective.

• 2.3   Identify potential barriers to progress from planned project output to envisioned outcome and impact. Perform a preliminary SLOT analysis (strengths, limitations, opportunities, threats) in collaboration 
with key stakeholders. All procedural aspects — from design of testing/demonstration to time and effort costs of submission/review/approval process — each harbor potential as barriers. For example, 
timeframes for governing body balloting while necessary are not predictable or controllable.

Project Leader must now re-assess if envisioned project output and path to eventual Standard/Guideline outcomes are still considered innovative (i.e., novel, feasible, useful) in light of results from objective 
valuability assessments, and address the issues identified in the SLOT analysis. If the decision is to continue, the Project Leader must next assess if the existing state of scientific knowledge is sufficient to 
conduct the project, or if it requires the generation of new to the world scientific knowledge. The answer will determine the full range of activity required in Stage 3 to complete the project’s Research Phase.

• 3.1   Opportunity to acquire new knowledge by identifying fields of relevant expertise — and individual experts — required to fully address scientific knowledge requirements of project. Create plan to acquire, 
translate, absorb and apply existing science-based knowledge necessary to successfully complete the envisioned work. Then, as necessary, create a plan to generate new to the world knowledge for 
project by conducting original Scientific Research. 

• 3.2  Project team identifies specific knowledge gaps (purpose of Stage 3) to be addressed through translation of existing knowledge or generation of new knowledge.
• 3.3  Select appropriate research design (i.e., systematic or scoping review, action research, grounded theory, clinical research), for translating and/or generating knowledge as required.
• 3.4   If there is a need to conduct original scientific research in order to generate new knowledge in the form of conceptual discoveries, then prepare/submit proposals and secure funding from appropriate 

sponsor. Proposal must contain key elements to permit a thorough and objective review (i.e., Need, Problem, Solution, Existing Options, Evidence of Feasibility, Design Options, Testing Protocols, 
Timeline & Budget). The most likely sponsor is the benefactor of the Standard or Guideline. If no new conceptual discoveries are needed, skip Steps 3.5 — 3.7 and go directly to Step 3.8.

• 3.5  Once funding is obtained, implement selected methodologies to implement Scientific Research and generate necessary new to the world knowledge.
• 3.6  Monitor and track quality (rigor and relevance) of methods and process.
• 3.7  Refine process as necessary to optimize quality (rigor and relevance) of results from original scientific research study.
• 3.8  Compile results from literature reviews, external experts and any original scientific research, then integrate all findings into project plan.
• 3.9   Conclusions — evaluate discovery state knowledge in light of proposed Solution to validated Problem. Before proceeding to Decision Gate 3, ensure project team has obtained all the scientific 

knowledge required to initiate the project’s Invention Phase (commence engineering development), and to address the anticipated barriers to progress. Reserve the option to return to the Research 
Phase (Stages, 1, 2 or 3) if new requirements for Conceptual Discoveries arise during the Invention or Innovation phases.

 Did this Discovery Phase (Stages 1 — 3) provide the governing body, regulatory agency or professional association with sufficient evidence to affirm the potential for the envisioned Solution to address the 
validated Problem? If so, continue project into Phase II. Invention Phase (Stages 4 — 6), in partnership with external agency. If not, either reiterate the Discovery Phase to generate new evidence; or make an 
informed decision to terminate the project. Better to cease the activity at this early point then to continue expending time and resources with no clear goal to achieve. 

If the decision is to terminate the project, there is still an opportunity to preserve and share the prior work and findings. Pursue an externally focused Knowledge Translation effort to ensure the knowledge you 
assembled and created in the Discovery Phase is shared with all potential users. The linked Knowledge to Action (KTA) diagram and table provide more detail for tailoring and targeting the project outputs to 
effectively communicate them to external knowledge user groups.

Activity Stage 1. Problem 
Definition: Define Problem and 
Solution in objective “new to world” 
terms. It may be a revision to an 
existing Standard/Guideline, or it may 
be entirely new based on an identified 
gap or emerging opportunity:

Decision Gate 1: Does the proposed 
Problem/Solution set appear to be 
novel in state of practice?

Activity Stage 2. Project Scoping: 
Intensive screen to validate novelty, 
feasibility and utility of Standard/
Guideline to target audience and 
relevant stakeholders, as well as 
beyond them to other application 
contexts:

Decision Gate 2: Does the Proposed 
Solution and Path to Output/Outcome 
seem feasible to implement and 
accomplish?

Activity Stage 3. Research: Acquire, 
translate, absorb and apply existing 
science-based knowledge from 
qualified sources deemed critical to 
project progress; or where necessary 
initiate plan to conduct Scientific 
Research to generate required new 
Conceptual Discoveries:

Decision Gate 3: Begin Invention 
Phase or Conclude project with 
Knowledge to Action process?

Knowledge to Action (KTA): 
Communicating Conceptual
Discovery Outputs:

• 4.1   Establish working partnership with the governing body or regulatory agency for the Invention Phase. If no governing body exists, identify and approach the most relevant professional association to 
serve as the co-development partner. Ask them: Why does envisioned solution to problem not yet exist?

• 4.2   Determine the combination of hardware and software that are necessary to create and test the envisioned Standard/Guideline. Then place the proposed engineering-based solution to the articulated 
problem within the structure of existing Industrial Standards or Practice Guidelines. 

• 4.3   Outline preliminary justification for project with structured path to delivering Standard/Guideline to relevant Governing/Regulatory bodies (from Step 1.4) and to Target Audience (from Step 1.5). The 
ISO’s Preparatory Stage (20) convenes a group to initiate a Working Draft (WD) study.

• 4.4   If necessary, implement Intellectual Property (IP) strategy in collaboration with the governing body which will own any copyright protection. Keep in mind the issue of International Harmonization of 
Standards.

• 4.5  Assess regulatory, reimbursement and any related requirements for envisioned Standard/Guideline.
• 4.6  Initiate key co-development practices with partners, if any are required to conduct downstream design, implementation, testing and verification.
• 4.7  Assess project resource requirements (expertise, facilities, money and time) and availability of testing facilities and instrumentation.
• 4.8  Generate engineering implementation plan for tests conducted by Working Group.
• 4.9  Prepare proposal to secure extramural funding as needed.
• 4.10  Once funding is secured, allocate adequate staff, facilities and finances to complete Working Group testing plan formulated in Step 4.8.
• 4.11  Gather, analyze and prioritize the targeted user’s requirements for Standard/Guideline specified features and functions.
• 4.12  Identify Standard/Guideline specifications in light of final format and governing agency requirements.
• 4.13  Update Work Group plan to complete Working Draft study and submit to governing body for comment and review (ISO 20.60).

Project Leader and external partners consider if implementation of the Standard/Guideline development project is fully justified by key sponsors, partners and stakeholders. If yes, continue on to Stage 5. If no, 
either terminate project or reiterate Stage 4 planning process.

• 5.1 Specify and test elements of Alpha draft Standard or Guideline, to further refine Committee Draft (ISO 30.00).
• 5.2 Test parameters of draft Standard/Guideline under controlled lab conditions.
• 5.3 Make model revisions based on laboratory results, then conduct field tests or clinical trails of Beta draft prototype as required.
• 5.4 Finalize Committee Draft and submit to governing body for review and decision.

Does draft Standard/Guideline Invention demonstrate sufficient value according to the preliminary assessments, SLOT analysis and justification? If yes, continue to III. Innovation Phase (Stage 6). If the 
decision is to not proceed, terminate project and apply KT principles. The presence of a governing body implies a series of iterative reviews of the draft Standard/Guideline.

 Whether or not project continues, pursue this second opportunity to initiate Knowledge Translation activities to preserve the potential for the knowledge outputs generated to have some chance of being put 
into practice by other stakeholders. The linked Knowledge to Action (KTA) diagram and table provide more detail reaching external knowledge user groups.

Activity Stage 4. Begin 
Development Effort: Establish 
Justification for Creating Instrument/
Tool & Establish Engineering 
Development Plan:

Decision Gate 4: Proceed with 
Implementation of the Work Group
Plan for Engineering Development?

Activity Stage 5. Implement Work 
Group Plan to specify, test and refine 
Alpha draft Standard or Guideline.

Decision Gate 5: Proceed to 
Innovation Phase — Produce, deploy 
and support the Standard or Guideline?

Knowledge to Action (KTA) 
Communicating Prototype Invention 
Outputs:

Activity Stage 6. Deployment: 
Publish and Disseminate Industry 
Standard or Clinical Guideline:

Knowledge to Action (KTA) 
Communicating Availability of 
Published Innovation Outputs:

Decision Gate 6: Post-Publication 
Review:

• 6.1 Proceed with publication in electronic and/or paper format as appropriate.
• 6.2 Promote the publication of the newly available Standard/Guideline.
• 6.3 Monitor activity involving Standard/Guideline application, and respond to feedback from the field as necessary.
• 6.4 Governing agency schedules periodic performance reviews.

The promotion of the published Standard/Guideline is the third opportunity to initiate Knowledge Translation activities to preserve the potential for the knowledge created in the state of the Final Draft Standard/
Guideline to be shared with potential users. The linked Knowledge to Action (KTA) diagram and table provide more detail reaching external knowledge user groups.

Governing agency has three options to continue existing Standard/Guideline, initiate Working Group process to revise it, or withdraw it completely. The decision to withdraw will likely progress through several 
levels of agency review, similar to the process for approving the original publication.

• 1.1   Opportunity for importing information via Knowledge Translation: Assess need for device or service with sufficient and detailed input from the intended primary user group (e.g., 
Persons with disabilities/impairments) along with all relevant information sources and potential secondary user groups (i.e. Manufacturers; Clinicians; Consumers/End-Users; 
Policy Makers/Implementers; Funders; Brokers; Researchers).

• 1.2   Identify a problem (need) in terms of functional limitation or environmental barrier, and also identify intended target audience for solution. Identify this project’s specific context 
for both problem and solution. Was the idea for Commercial Product truly derived from customer needs (or was it perhaps considered to be a natural evolution of research and 
development?)

• 1.3  Propose plausible solution (goal) to problem as device. Then ask and answer: Why does the envisioned solution to the validated problem not yet exist?
• 1.4  Determine scope of current project (role) and define expected project results (output) as conceptual discovery, prototype invention; or commercial device.
• 1.5   Consider path from planned project output to target market and beneficiary stakeholders. Profile potential Co-Development partners for downstream Stages/Gates. Ask: How will 

target users find and access the product? 

Does the proposed Problem/Solution set appear to be novel in state of practice? Does it seem generally feasible to implement solution? Will target audiences perceive the project output 
to be relevant and useful to address problem? Three options: A) Proceed directly to Stage 2; B) Reiterate Stage 1 if any of the critical elements are not fully validated; or C) Terminate the 
project due to inability to clearly articulate critical elements: Problem, Solution, Target Audience, Project Path, or Intended Output. 

• 2.1  Define intended outcome as either a new/improved product in commercial marketplace, or a process supporting product creation and delivery.
• 2.2  Gather input from key stakeholders to perform preliminary valuability assessments. Protect IP through signed non-disclosure agreements.
•  2.3    Identify potential barriers to project progress through a preliminary SLOT analysis (strengths, limitations, opportunities, threats) of the envisioned project, again with input from 

key stakeholders. All monetary aspects — from financing the project, to the cost of producing the product, and the eventual selling price — are critical issues.

The project leader must decide if envisioned project output and path to eventual product outcomes are still considered innovative (i.e., novel, feasible, useful) in light of results from 
objective valuability assessments and SLOT analysis. Once a decision to continue is made, can it be conducted within the current state of scientific knowledge? If this specific project 
requires the generation of new to the world knowledge, project leader should pursue funding to design and conduct scientific research.

• 3.1    Opportunity for Knowledge Translation intake: Identify fields of expertise — and individual experts — required to fully address scientific knowledge requirements for project. 
Create plan to acquire, translate, absorb and apply existing science-based knowledge necessary to successfully complete the envisioned work. As required, create plan to 
generate required new to the world knowledge for project.

• 3.2  Project team identifies specific knowledge gaps to be addressed through translation of existing knowledge or generation of new knowledge.
•  3.3  Select appropriate research design for translating and/or generating knowledge as required. 
• 3.4   If there is a need to conduct original scientific research in order to generate new knowledge in the form of conceptual discoveries, then prepare/submit proposals and secure 

funding from appropriate sponsor. Proposal must contain key elements to permit a thorough and objective review (i.e., Need, Problem, Solution, Existing Options, Evidence of 
Feasibility, Design Options, Testing Protocols, Timeline & Budget). If no new conceptual discoveries are needed, skip Steps 3.5 — 3.7 and go directly to Step 3.8.

• 3.5  Once funding is obtained, conduct scientific research to generate new knowledge.
• 3.6  Monitor and track quality of research process and results.
• 3.7  Refine process and optimize quality of research results.
• 3.8  Compile results from literature reviews/external experts/scientific research activities, perform analyses and integrate findings into project plan. 
• 3.9   Conclusions — evaluate discovery state knowledge in light of proposed solution to problem. Before proceeding to Decision Gate 3, ensure project team has obtained all 

fundamental science and engineering knowledge required to successfully accomplish the project’s goals, and to initiate the Invention Phase (Engineering Development). Reserve 
the option to return to the Research Phase (Stages, 1, 2 or 3) if new requirements for Conceptual Discoveries arise during the Invention or Innovation phases.

The project leader must determine if the Discovery Phase reaffirmed the potential for the envisioned solution to address the validated problem. If so, either continue project into the 
Invention Phase (Stages 4 — 6), or identify appropriate partner to initiate those activities. If neither option is viable, either revisit Stage 2 to check for changes in business, market, or 
technical feasibility and consider reiterating Research Phase; or terminate project and apply knowledge translation principles to effectively communicate Conceptual Discovery to all 
relevant stakeholders. The Key Question asks: Is the Project Team qualified to peruse the downstream requirements? If so, are they prepared to commit the time and effort necessary 
to complete the downstream requirements for the Invention Phase and Innovation Phase? If the team lacks the required expertise, commitment or prior commitment, what lessons 
can be drawn from completed work and shared with others qualified to continue? The answer will determine if Project Team should begin Invention Phase or conclude project with 
Knowledge to Action process.

If the decision is to terminate the project, there is still an opportunity to preserve and share the prior work and findings. Pursue an externally focused Knowledge Translation effort to 
ensure the knowledge you assembled and created in the Discovery Phase is shared with all potential users. The linked Knowledge to Action (KTA) diagram and table provide more detail 
for tailoring and targeting the project outputs to effectively communicate them to external knowledge user groups.

Guide to Generating Commercial Market Devices 

Activity Stage 1. Problem Definition: from 
the perspective of the eventual target consumer. 
Then describe the solution in objective “new to 
world” terms. The problem/solution set may be an 
improvement in current market offerings, or be an 
entirely new category of feature/function. *NOTE: Any 
“R&D” proposal that does not include evidence of a 
rigorous Stage 1 & Stage 2 should be rejected because 
it is driven by subjective opinions rather than objective 
facts. An individuals bright idea is likely subjective and 
insufficient justification for a new project.

Decision Gate 1 

Activity Stage 2. Project Scoping: Conduct
intensive screens to ensure novelty, feasibility and 
utility of the concept. Use the resulting information 
to create a business case to share with potential 
commercial partners.

Decision Gate 2 

Activity Stage 3. Research: Conduct scientific 
research to generate required new conceptual 
discoveries. Or acquire, translate, absorb, and apply 
existing science-based knowledge from qualified 
sources.

Decision Gate 3 

Knowledge to Action (KTA) for projects terminated
at completion of Discovery Phase

Activity Stage 4. Begin Development Effort: 
Build business case for commercial product, identify 
product specifications, and establish engineering 
development plan.

Decision Gate 4 

Activity Stage 5. Build and Test Prototype: 
Implement engineering development plan.

Decision Gate 5 

Activity Stage 6. Beta Testing: Generate invention 
through iterative testing and validation.

Decision Gate 6

Knowledge to Action (KTA) for projects terminated 
at completion of Invention Phase

Activity Stage 7. Production Planning and 
Preparation: Conduct test marketing, finalize 
manufacturing process, establish sales and distribution 
channels, implement marketing plans, and prepare for 
launch. 

Decision Gate 7

Knowledge to Action (KTA) for projects terminated 
prior to Production and Launch

Activity Stage 8. Launch Product Innovation: Sell 
product in the marketplace and respond to consumer 
inquiries and problems. 

Decision Gate 8

Activity Stage 9. Post-Launch Review: Continue to 
monitor sales and service inquiries to determine if and 
when modifications or discontinuance are appropriate.

Decision Gate 9

• 4.1  Identify and approach key Co-Development partners, again under signed NDA’s. Revisit Step 1.3 question: Why does envisioned solution to problem not yet exist? 
• 4.2  Layout proposed engineering-based solution to problem.
• 4.3  Outline preliminary business case that is based on path to market outlined in Step 1.5.
• 4.4  Implement IP strategy in collaboration with patent attorney, technology transfer office, or relevant agents. 
• 4.5  Assess regulatory, reimbursement and any related requirements for envisioned product. 
• 4.6  Initiate key co-development practices with partners. 
• 4.7  Assess project resource requirements and availability.
• 4.8  Assess project resource requirements and availability. 
• 4.9  Prepare proposal to secure necessary project resources.   Identify potential fit within sponsor agency priorities by presenting summary to grant administrators.
• 4.10  Allocate adequate staff, facilities and finances to complete plan formulated in Step 4.8. 
• 4.11  Gather, analyze and prioritize target customer requirements.
• 4.12  Identify product features and specifications in light of production capabilities and component costs. 
• 4.13  Complete business case using data gathered in prior steps and stages.

Project leader and external partners consider if all elements of the business case have been fully vetted and validated. If yes, continue on to Stage 5. If no, either terminate project or 
reiterate Stage 4. Key Question is: Should the development plan be implemented?

• 5.1  Design/specify/acquire components necessary to build functional Alpha prototype models of product/service, as a proof of concept.  
• 5.2  Monitor progress in Step 5.1 according to plan. 
• 5.3  Test alpha prototype models under controlled lab conditions. 
• 5.4  Make model revisions based on test results to generate beta prototypes.  
 
Project leader and external partners determine if the beta prototype will solve the problem and do so in a form that is feasible to deploy in the marketplace. Does it demonstrate sufficient 
value — efficacy/effectiveness/economies — according to the preliminary assessments, SLOT analysis and justifications? If yes, continue to Stage 6. If no, terminate or reiterate Stage 
5. Key Question asks: Should the project continue and go to beta prototype testing?

• 6.1  Test beta prototype with target users under controlled lab conditions.
• 6.2  Refine beta prototype based on lab test results. 
• 6.3  Test refined beta prototype with target users in the field.  
• 6.4  Refine beta prototype to finalize invention claims.  
 
Project leader and partners determine if the beta prototype invention demonstrates sufficient value (customer and market value), according to the preliminary assessments, SWOT 
analysis and business case. If yes, continue to Innovation Phase (Stages 7 — 9). If not, terminate project and apply KT principles (see below) to effectively communicate Prototype 
Invention output to all relevant stakeholders. The Key Question asks: Should the project continue and go to Production Planning?

Whether or not project continues, pursue this second opportunity to initiate Knowledge Translation activities which preserves the potential for any project outputs generated to be put 
into practice by other stakeholders. The linked Knowledge to Action (KTA) diagram and table provide more detail reaching external knowledge user groups.

• 7.1  Draft preliminary bill of materials.
• 7.2  Develop materials plan.
• 7.3  Estimate market needs and costs for production.
• 7.4  Develop production and capacity plan.
• 7.5  Plan and schedule engineering design for scale-up production.
• 7.6  Plan and schedule tool and process design.
• 7.7  Review costs using preliminary bill of materials.
• 7.8  Review IP protection and obtain final approval from regulatory and reimbursement agencies — as needed. 
• 7.9  Finalize distribution logistics.
• 7.10  Finalize marketing and sales plans.
• 7.11  Generate post-launch evaluation plan.
• 7.12  Initiate trial/limited production runs.
• 7.13  Test market and/or trial sell product.

Proceed to Commercial Product deployment if the financial projections and logistical plans support continuation, and the Stage 2 Scoping remains valid. The decision to continue 
involves higher resource and longer time commitments — and higher risk — than all prior Stages. The key question is Go to Product Launch?

The promotion of the published Standard/Guideline is the third opportunity to initiate Knowledge Translation activities to preserve the potential for the knowledge created in the state 
of the Final Draft Standard/Guideline to be shared with potential users. The linked Knowledge to Action (KTA) diagram and table provide more detail reaching external knowledge user 
groups.

• 8.1  Initiate production and launch product.
• 8.2  Provide product/service support in field. Determine if/how Product will be serviced or repaired, and how this offer will be communicated to customers.
• 8.3  Monitor product/service performance in market. Determine what warranty — if any — will be made for repair/replacement.
• 8.4  Troubleshoot and correct problems in product.

Project leader or partners review product performance in market to decide whether to sustain resource commitment in context of other business opportunities. If yes, proceed with 
Stage 9. The key question is: Should production continue, based on the post-production assessment?

• 9.1  Continue production, monitoring and support. 
• 9.2  Troubleshoot and correct problems. 
• 9.3  Review performance against expectations. 

Project Leader reviews performance data and market/competition factors to inform future decisions. Key question: Should production continue?

Activity Stage 6. Deployment: 
Assemble components and 
Disseminate availability of Instrument 
or Tool:

Knowledge to Action (KTA) 
Communicating Availability of 
Instrument/Tool Innovation Output:

Decision Gate 6: Continue 
Instrument/Tool Production or Kit 
Assembly?

• 6.1  Generate materials list and acquire for prefabrication or DIY assembly. Prepare instructions for assembly and use. Determine lead time for production or for compiling DIY kits. 
• 6.2  Prepare final cost sheet for all materials, labor, delivery and promotional activity. Set price for marketing and sales.
• 6.3  Initiate product manufacturing or kit compilation and launch product/kit offering through planned marketing media and distribution channels.

The promotion of the completed Instrument/Tool is the third opportunity to initiate Knowledge Translation activities in the hope of generating stakeholder awareness, interest and use. The linked Knowledge to 
Action diagram and table provide more detail reaching external knowledge user groups.  

•  6.4 Provide product/kits support in the field. Determine if/how Tool/Instrument will be serviced or repaired, and how to communicate this offer to customers.
•  6.5 Monitor product/service performance in market. Determine what warranty — if any — will be made for repair/replacement.
• 6.6 Compare Instrument/Tool performance to initial expectations, assess overall utility to users. 

Project Leaders review performance data to inform future decisions. If yes, continue production/delivery until a pre-determined date or milestone to revisit Decision Gate 6. If no, decide if Instrument/Tool 
requires new enabling technology (re-initiate Invention Phase II), new conceptualization (re-initiate Discovery Phase I) or simple abandonment — promote accomplishments through continued KT activities.

Activity Stage 6. Deployment: 
Prepare, package and launch Software 
application: 

Decision Gate 6: Continue offering 
and supporting Freeware?

• 6.1 Finalize completed software version 1.0 including application name, content and layout.
• 6.2 Finalize distribution logistics, marketing and promotion plan.
• 6.3 Generate post-launch evaluation plan.
• 6.4 Post Freeware software application in targeted locations. Initiate planned marketing media through Freeware distribution channels.
• 6.5 Monitor performance, troubleshoot problems from host or users and provide continuing support according to plan.
• 6.6 Review Freeware performance against expectations and assess overall utility to users. 

Project Leaders review performance data to inform future decisions. If yes, continue offering and supporting Freeware until a pre-determined date or milestone to revisit Decision Gate 6. If no, decide if 
Freeware requires new enabling technology (re-initiate Invention Phase II), new conceptualization (re-initiate Discovery Phase I) or simple abandonment — promote accomplishments through continued KT 
activities.

Note:     The NtK Model for Freeware contains Stages, Steps and Gates that may vary across the five sub-categories:
 1. Freeware (free apps)
 2. Fee App (Low cost or <$5.00 apps)
 3. Freemium (Freemium cost > $5 apps)
 4. Free DIY (Free DIY instructions to build a device)
 5.  Fee DIY/Training (Paid at single $29.95 payment, or $4.95/month recurring cost)

• 4.1  Identify and approach key Co-Development partners under an NDA. Ask them: Why does envisioned solution to problem not yet exist?
• 4.2  Layout proposed engineering-based solution to articulated problem through envisioned Instrument or Tool.
• 4.3  Outline preliminary justification for project with structured path to delivering Instrument/Tool to relevant Stakeholders from Activity Step 1.5.
• 4.4  Implement Intellectual Property (IP) strategy in collaboration with patent attorney, technology transfer office, or relevant agents.
• 4.5  Assess regulatory, reimbursement and any related requirements for envisioned Instrument/Tool.
• 4.6  Initiate key co-development practices with partners, if any are required to complete design, construction and testing.
• 4.7  Assess project resource requirements (expertise, facilities, money and time) and availability.
• 4.8  Generate engineering implementation plan.
• 4.9  Prepare proposal to secure extramural funding as needed.
• 4.10  Once funding is secured, allocate adequate staff, facilities and finances to complete plan formulated in Step 4.8.
• 4.11  Gather, analyze and prioritize the targeted user’s requirements for the Instrument/Tool’s specified features or functions.
• 4.12  Identify Instrument/Tool specifications in light of construction options (pre-built or assembly kit assembly) and component costs.
• 4.13  Update engineering development plan to complete project justification.

Project Leader and external partners consider if implementation of the Instrument/Tool development project is fully justified by key sponsors, partners and stakeholders. If yes, continue on to Stage 5. If no, 
either terminate project or reiterate Stage 4 planning process. 

• 5.1  Design and build Alpha prototype model of Instrument or Tool.
•  5.2  Test Proof of Concept (Alpha) prototype under controlled laboratory conditions.
• 5.3  Make model revisions based on laboratory results, then conduct field tests or clinical trials of Beta prototype as required.
•  5.4  Confirm final design and specifications for Instrument/Tool. Prepare and submit any Intellectual Property claims.

Does Prototype Invention demonstrate sufficient value according to the preliminary assessments, SLOT analysis and justification? If yes, continue to III. Innovation Phase (Stage & Gate 6): which itself has two 
options: 1) Build/code finished Instrument/Tool to required performance specifications and market for sale; 2) Create a Do-It-Yourself kit requiring assembly and testing and market for sale. If the decision is to 
not proceed, terminate project and apply KT principles.  

Whether or not project continues, pursue this second opportunity to initiate Knowledge Translation activities which preserves the potential for any project outputs generated to be put into practice by other 
stakeholders. The linked Knowledge to Action diagram and table provide more detail reaching external knowledge user groups. 

• 1.1    Opportunity for importing relevant information via Knowledge Translation: Assess the need for envisioned Instrument/Tool by gathering sufficient and detailed input from the intended primary user 
group (e.g., Persons with disabilities/impairments) along with all relevant information sources and potential secondary user groups (Researchers; Clinicians; Policy/Funders; Consumers; Brokers; 
Manufacturers).

• 1.2  Identify a problem (need) in measurement, manipulation or fabrication and identify intended target audience for solution. Identify this project’s context for both Problem and Solution.
• 1.3  Propose plausible solution (goal) to problem in the form of a new/improved Instrument or Tool. Check if it already exists and if not why not?
• 1.4   Determine the scope of this Principal Investigator’s specific project/grant cycle (role) in the overall process of generating an Instrument or Tool. The project’s results (output) may be in any of three 

states of new knowledge: 1) Will the output be written requirements derived from scientific research (a discovery)? 2) Will the output be a functional prototype derived from engineering development 
(invention)? Will the output be an end product derived from stakeholder validation (innovation)? 

• 1.5  Consider path from planned project output (Conceptual Discovery, Prototype Invention; Instrument/Tool Innovation) to target application and beneficiary stakeholders.

Does it seem generally feasible to implement solution? Will target audiences perceive the project output to be relevant and useful to address problem? Three options: A) Proceed directly to Stage 2; B) 
Reiterate Stage 1 if any critical elements are not validated; or C) Terminate the project due to inability to clearly articulate critical elements: Problem, Solution, Target Audience, Project Path, or Intended Output. 

• 2.1  Define intended project outcome as either a hardware Instrument for measurement /monitoring, or as a hardware Tool for manipulation/fabrication.
• 2.2   Gather input from key stakeholders to perform an initial valuability assessments (business, market and technical) regarding the envisioned Instrument/Tool. To the extent it is relevant to future 

deployment, consider protecting core idea though registered copyright (software), or provisional patent (hardware). This step towards IP protection requires a preliminary patent search.
• 2.3   Identify potential barriers to progress from planned project output to envisioned outcome and impact. Perform a preliminary SLOT analysis (strengths, limitations, opportunities, threats), in collaboration 

with key stakeholders. Technical elements and plans for deployment for use by others are likely sources of potential barriers.

Project Leader must now re-assess if envisioned project output and path to eventual Instrument/Tool outcomes are still considered innovative (i.e., novel, feasible, useful) in light of results from objective 
valuability assessments and SLOT analysis. If the decision is to continue, the Project Leader must next assess if the existing state of scientific knowledge is sufficient to conduct the project, or if it requires the 
generation of new to the world scientific knowledge. The answer will determine the full range of activity required in Stage 3 to complete the project’s Research Phase.

• 3.1   Opportunity to acquire new knowledge by identifying fields of relevant expertise — and individual experts — required to fully address scientific knowledge requirements of project. Create plan to 
acquire, translate, absorb and apply existing science-based knowledge necessary to successfully complete the envisioned work. Then, as necessary, create a plan to generate new to the world 
knowledge for project by conducting original Scientific Research.

• 3.2  Project team identifies specific knowledge gaps (purpose of Stage 3) to be addressed through translation of existing knowledge or generation of new knowledge.
• 3.3  Select appropriate research design (i.e., systematic or scoping review, action research, grounded theory, clinical research), for translating and/or generating knowledge as required.
• 3.4   If there is a need to conduct original scientific research in order to generate new knowledge in the form of conceptual discoveries, then prepare/submit proposals and secure funding from appropriate 

sponsor. Proposal must contain key elements to permit a thorough and objective review (i.e., Need, Problem, Solution, Existing Options, Evidence of Feasibility, Design Options, Testing Protocols, 
Timeline & Budget). If no new conceptual discoveries are needed, skip Steps 3.5 - 3.7 and go directly to Step 3.8.

• 3.5  Once funding is obtained, implement selected methodologies to implement Scientific Research and generate necessary new to the world knowledge. 
• 3.6  Monitor and track quality (rigor and relevance) of methods and process.
• 3.7  Refine process as necessary to optimize quality (rigor and relevance) of results from original scientific research study.
• 3.8  Compile results from literature reviews, external experts and any original scientific research, then integrate all findings into project plan.
• 3.9   Conclusions — evaluate discovery state knowledge in light of proposed Solution to validated Problem. Before proceeding to Decision Gate 3, ensure project team has obtained all the scientific 

knowledge required to initiate the project’s Invention Phase (commence Engineering Development), and to address the anticipated barriers to progress. Reserve the option to return to the Research 
Phase (Stages, 1, 2 or 3) if new requirements for Conceptual Discoveries arise during the Invention or Innovation phases.

Did the Discovery Phase reaffirm the potential for the envisioned Solution to address the validated Problem? If so, continue project into II. Invention Phase (Stages 4 — 6). If not, either revisit Stage 2 to check 
for changes in business, market, or technical feasibility and consider reiterating the Discovery Phase; or make an informed decision to terminate the project. Better to cease the activity at this early point then 
to continue expending time and resources with no clear goal to achieve.

If the decision is to terminate the project, there is still an opportunity to preserve and share the prior work and findings. Pursue an externally focused Knowledge Translation effort to ensure the knowledge 
you assembled and created in the Discovery Phase is shared with all potential users. The linked Knowledge to Action diagram and table provide more detail for tailoring and targeting the project outputs to 
effectively communicate them to external knowledge user groups.

Activity Stage 1. Problem 
Definition: “new to world” terms. The 
Problem/Solution set may represent 
an improvement in currently available 
Instruments/Tools, or it may represent 
an entirely new category enabled by a 
new technological capability:

Decision Gate 1: Does the proposed 
Problem/Solution set appear to be 
novel in state of practice?

Activity Stage 2. Project Scoping: 
Intensive screen to validate novelty, 
feasibility and utility of Instrument/
Tool to target audience and relevant 
stakeholders, as well as beyond them 
to the potential for application in other 
contexts:

Decision Gate 2: Does the Proposed 
Solution and Path to Output/Outcome 
seem feasible to implement and 
accomplish?

Activity Stage 3. Research: Acquire, 
translate, absorb and apply existing 
science-based knowledge from 
qualified sources deemed critical to 
project progress; or where necessary 
initiate plan to conduct Scientific 
Research to generate required new 
Conceptual Discoveries: 

Decision Gate 3: Begin Invention
Phase or Conclude project with 
Knowledge to Action process?

Knowledge to Action (KTA): 
Communicating Conceptual
Discovery Outputs:

Activity Stage 4. Begin 
Development Effort: Establish 
Justification for Creating Instrument/
Tool & Establish Engineering 
Development Plan:

Decision Gate 4. Proceed with 
Implementation of the Engineering 
Development Plan?

Activity Stage 5. Prototyping: 
Implement Engineering Development 
Plan to build, test and refine prototypes 
to derive final design of Instrument/
Tool:

Decision Gate 5: Begin Invention 
Phase or Conclude project with 
Knowledge to Action process?

Knowledge to Action (KTA) for 
Prototype Invention Outputs:

Guide to Generating Lab Instruments & Fabrication Tools Guide to Generating Freeware Software Applications or DIY Instructions

•  1.1   Opportunity for importing relevant information via Knowledge Translation: Assess need for the envisioned Freeware (instructions/ software) by gathering sufficient and detailed input from the intended 
primary user group (e.g., Persons with disabilities/impairments) along with all relevant information sources and potential secondary user groups (Researchers; Clinicians; Policy/Funders; Consumers; 
Brokers; Manufacturers).

•  1.2  Identify a problem (need) as a gap in some specific functional utility and also identify intended target audience for solution. Identify this project’s specific context for both Problem and Solution.
•  1.3   Propose plausible solution (goal) to problem in the form of a new Freeware offering. Once done, thoroughly investigate whether the envisioned solution to the validated problem already exists, and if not 

then determine why not.
•  1.4   Determine the scope of this Principal Investigator’s specific project/grant cycle (role) in the overall process of generating a Freeware (hardware/software). The project’s results (output) may be in 

any of three states of new knowledge: 1) Will the output be written requirements derived from scientific research (a discovery)? 2) Will the output be a functional prototype derived from engineering 
development (invention)? 3) Will the output be an end product derived from stakeholder approval and market validation (innovation)? 

•  1.5  Consider path from planned project output (Conceptual Discovery, Prototype Invention, Freeware Innovation) to target field of application and beneficiary stakeholders. 

Compute the development costs and ongoing maintenance costs. If these costs are greater than the current funding source, or extend beyond the current funding cycle — determine what sources may be 
required for sustainability.

• 2.1   Define intended project outcome as a technology-related innovation embodied in a software application or Do-It-Yourself instructions, accompanied by the requirements to download, access and use it.
• 2.2   Gather input from key stakeholders to perform an initial valuability assessments (business, market and technical) regarding the envisioned free software application. This may involve a mock ups, story 

boards or wireframe models. To the extent it is relevant to future deployment, consider protecting core software operations through a registered copyright.
• 2.3   Identify potential barriers to progress from planned project output to envisioned outcome and impact. Perform a preliminary SLOT analysis (strengths, limitations, opportunities, threats) in collaboration 

with key stakeholders. The monetary aspects (e.g., cost of programming, maintenance and updates), compatibility issues with operating platforms, mobile versus website access, along with avenues 
for deployment/dissemination for use by others are likely sources of potential barriers.

Project Leader must now re-assess if envisioned project output and path to eventual Freeware outcomes are still considered innovative (i.e., novel, feasible, useful) in light of results from objective valuability 
assessments and SLOT analysis. If the decision is to continue, the Project Leader must next assess if the existing state of scientific knowledge is sufficient to conduct the project, or if it requires the generation 
of new to the world scientific knowledge. The answer will determine the full range of activity required in Stage 3 to complete the project’s Research Phase.

• 3.1   Opportunity to acquire new knowledge by identifying fields of relevant expertise — and individual experts — required to fully address scientific knowledge requirements of project. Create plan to 
acquire, translate, absorb and apply existing science-based knowledge necessary to successfully complete the envisioned work. Then, if necessary, create a plan to generate new to the world 
knowledge for project by conducting original Scientific Research.

• 3.2  Project team identifies specific knowledge gaps (purpose of Stage 3) to be addressed through translation of existing knowledge or generation of new knowledge.
• 3.3  Select appropriate research design (i.e., systematic or scoping review, action research, grounded theory, clinical research), for translating and/or generating knowledge as required.
• 3.4   If there is a need to conduct original scientific research in order to generate new knowledge in the form of conceptual discoveries, then prepare/submit proposals and secure funding from appropriate 

sponsor. Proposal must contain key elements to permit a thorough and objective review (i.e., Need, Problem, Solution, Existing Options, Evidence of Feasibility, Design Options, Testing Protocols, 
Timeline & Budget). If  no new conceptual discoveries are needed, skip 3.5 — 3.7 and go directly to Step 3.8.

• 3.5  Once funding is obtained, implement selected methodologies to implement Scientific Research and generate necessary new to the world knowledge.
• 3.6  Monitor and track quality (rigor and relevance) of methods and process.
• 3.7  Refine process as necessary to optimize quality (rigor and relevance) of results from original scientific research study.
• 3.8  Compile results from literature reviews, external experts and any original scientific research, then integrate all findings into project plan.
• 3.9   Conclusions — evaluate discovery state knowledge in light of proposed Solution to validated Problem. Before proceeding to Decision Gate 3, ensure project team has obtained all the scientific 

knowledge required to initiate the project’s Invention Phase (commence Engineering Development), and to address the anticipated barriers to progress. Reserve the option to return to the Research 
Phase (Stages, 1, 2 or 3) if new requirements for Conceptual Discoveries arise during the Invention or Innovation phases.

Did the Discovery Phase reaffirm the potential for the envisioned Solution to address the validated Problem? If so, continue project into II. Invention Phase (Stages 4 — 6). If not, either revisit Stage 2 to check 
for changes in business, market, or technical feasibility and consider reiterating Discovery Phase; or make an informed decision to terminate the project. Better to cease the activity at this early point then to 
continue expending time and resources with no clear goal to achieve. 

If the decision is to terminate the project, there is still an opportunity to preserve and share the prior work and findings. Pursue an externally focused Knowledge Translation effort to ensure the knowledge 
you assembled and created in the Discovery Phase is shared with all potential users. This ensures that the time, money and effort expended — and knowledge outputs generated to this point — have some 
chance of being put into practice by other stakeholders. The linked Knowledge to Action diagram and table provide more detail for tailoring and targeting the project outputs to effectively communicate them to 
external knowledge user groups.

Activity Stage 1. Problem 
Definition: Define Problem and 
Solution (Solution in objective “new to 
world” terms, not subjective “new to 
creator” terms). The Problem/Solution 
set may represent an improvement 
in the features/functions of existing 
free software, or it may represent an 
entirely new category of features/
functions enabled by some new 
technological capability: 

Decision Gate 1: Does the
proposed Problem/Solution set
appear to be novel in state of
practice?

Activity Stage 2. Project Scoping: 
Intensive screen to validate novelty, 
feasibility and utility to target audience 
and relevant stakeholders, as well 
as beyond them to the potential for 
application in other contexts:

Decision Gate 2: Does the Proposed 
Solution and Path to Output/Outcome 
seem feasible to implement and 
accomplish?

Activity Stage 3. Research: Acquire, 
translate, absorb and apply existing 
science-based knowledge from 
qualified sources deemed critical to 
project progress; or where necessary 
initiate plan to conduct Scientific 
Research to generate required new 
Conceptual Discoveries: 

Decision Gate 3: Begin Invention 
Phase or Conclude project with 
Knowledge to Action process?

Knowledge to Action (KTA): 
Communicating Conceptual
Discovery Outputs:

Activity Stage 4. Begin 
Development Effort: Establish 
Justification for Creating Freeware & 
Establish Engineering Development 
Plan:

Decision Gate 4: Proceed with 
Implementation of the Engineering 
Development Plan?

Activity Stage 5. Prototyping: 
Implement Engineering Development 
Plan to build, test and refine Alpha 
Prototype for Freeware hardware or 
software:

Decision Gate 5: Proceed to 
Innovation Phase — Produce, deploy 
and support the Freeware software 
application?

Knowledge to Action (KTA) for 
Prototype Invention Outputs:

• 4.1  Identify and approach key Co-Development partners under an NDA. Ask them: Why does envisioned solution to problem not yet exist?
• 4.2  Layout proposed engineering-based solution to articulated problem/need to be addressed by Freeware.
• 4.3  Create rigorous Software Engineering Plan template — preliminary justification with structured path to delivering Freeware to relevant Stakeholders from Activity Step 1.5
• 4.4  Implement Intellectual Property (IP) strategy in collaboration with patent attorney, technology transfer office, or relevant agents. Software may only qualify for copyright protection.
• 4.5  Assess regulatory, reimbursement and any related requirements for envisioned Freeware.
• 4.6  Initiate key co-development practices with partners, if any are required to complete design, coding and testing.
• 4.7  Assess project resource requirements (expertise, facilities, money and time) and availability.
• 4.8  Expand Software Engineering Plan template for implementation, including project management for co-development projects.
• 4.9  Prepare proposal to secure extramural funding as needed.
• 4.10  Once funding is secured, allocate adequate staff, facilities and finances to complete plan formulated in Step 4.8.
• 4.11  Gather, analyze and prioritize the targeted user’s requirements for the Freeware’s specified features and functions.
• 4.12  Identify Freeware software/hardware specifications for software download and compatibility specifications in light of multiple user platforms.
• 4.13   Update Software Engineering Plan template to complete project justification.

Project Leader and external partners consider if implementation of the Freeware development project is fully justified by key sponsors, partners and stakeholders. If yes, continue on to Stage 5. If no, either 
terminate project or reiterate Stage 4 planning process.

• 5.1  Design and write code for series of preliminary (Alpha) operational versions of Freeware software application to demonstrate proof of concept.
• 5.2  Test Alpha prototype models for usability, accessibility and efficacy under controlled lab conditions.
• 5.3  Make software revisions based on laboratory test results, then conduct field tests or clinical trials on pre-release (Beta) prototype as required.
• 5.4  Document requirements for others to share, build and revise your code, including information about required development tools, frameworks and skillsets.
• 5.5  Confirm final design and specifications for Freeware software application. Prepare and submit any copyright registration claims.

Does Prototype Invention demonstrate sufficient value according to the preliminary assessments, SLOT analysis and justification? If yes, continue to III. Innovation Phase (Stage & Gate 6). If the decision is to 
not proceed, terminate project and apply KT principles.

Whether or not project continues, pursue this second opportunity to initiate Knowledge Translation activities which preserves the potential for any project outputs generated to be put into practice by other 
stakeholders. The linked Knowledge to Action diagram and table provide more detail reaching external knowledge user groups.
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